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SANTA FE,

GREWSOME CRIMINAL BATCH
Remarkable Series of Bloody Iieeds
Laid at the Door of An Illinois Suicide.
STRANGE

STORY

TOLD IN

MINNEAPOLIS

An Attempt to Wreck the Mississippi
Capitol Suspected of Being One of
the Sail FranoisooStranglers
Results of a Missouri Row.
-

Island, 111,, April 2. Hundreds
of persona
visited the Bastian
farm, which is in the possession of Sheriff
Hemingway and a corps of deputies.
The Boding of the dooom posed body of
John Louderbaoh under a pile of rubbish
on the farm yesterday strengthens (he
belief thnt Henry F. Bastian committed
suicide on March 30 last because be feared
that his criminal record was about to be
laid bBre.
s
FnUstriBg is a list of the'' men wnv
worked npon Bastian's farm, and myster-- .
iously disappeared shortly after they
were paid off and discharged, all of whom
are believed to have been slain by Bastion:
Fred Euschmann, whose body was
found n month ago by the roadside, a
mile from the Bastian farm.
John Louderbacb, whose remains were
uncovered yesterday, more than a year
after be disappeared.
Frieze Kiernzen, not seen or heard
from since the year of 1884.
Marshal Lewis, who disappeared in
Rook

'

1889.

bastian's testimony.
Bastian testified at the Knschmann
that he paid Euschmann $79 the
night of his death.
He said Easchmann rode n fractious
horse, which returned to the farm without
a saddle.
He said he then went in search of
Euschmann and found him lying dead by
the side of the road a mile away.
On this testimony the coroner's jnry
returned a verdict of "accidental death.''
to
A local newspaper oalled attention
the significant facts ignored by the coroner's jnry.
Enschmann's overcoat had been found
in the road, folded up, with marks of
bloody hands upon the back.
Two silver dollars were all the money
found in his pockets, although Bastian
swore that he paid him $79 an hour before the finding of the body.
The doctor's examination of Enschmann's head after the inquest showed that
the wounds had been inflicted by a club
instead of by a horse's hoofs.
When Bastian learned thnt he was suspected of the murder, he told contradictory stories. His name was also connected with the burning of Farmer
barn.
': BTHANOE STOBT 01 OBIHE.
Minneapolis. Wm. M. Hale, who disappeared on March 8 from Syracuse, N.
Y., has turned up in this city with a
strange story. He claims that he was
slagged in the central railroad yards at
Syracuse, bound hand and foot, robbad
of $240, and thrown into a box oar.
For three days and nights he lay without food or water. His hands grew thin
and he slipped the ropes off, managed to
open the car door, and, when the train
slowed up, jumped out.
He called at a farm bouse and learned
that be was near St. Cloud, Minn.
For three weeks he was oared for by a
farmer's family, and then, having regained his strength, walked seventy-fivmiles to a point where ho sold his mackintosh and obtained money enough to
pay bis passage to this city. He is still
very weak.
e

ATTEMPT TO WRECK

A

EW IMEXICAN:

STATE HOUSE.

Jackson, Miss. Last night the secretary of state fonnd several men digging
at the wall Of the state house. They ran
away.

Had the work gone on a little longer,
the wall would have fallen, thus wrecking
the whole building.
Strenuous efforts were made by the recent session of the legislature to provide
a new building, but nothing was done.
It is thought that some miscreants took
this means of securing immediate action.
SOSPIOTED Of BEINO A STRANGLES.

San Francisco. Jplius Fastner, who
arrived in this city from Omaha on Maroh
22, was arested last night and held pending an investigation as to his sanity. He
is accused of insulting a young woman.
Fastner answers the description of an
alleged strangler, who has been operating
He is
in this city, in every particular.
nbout 32 years of age and has large blue
worn
rather long.
eyes and light hair,
When accused of being a strangler,
Fastner admitted that be knew Irene
Phillips, but denied that he attempted to
murder her. He confessed to having
attempted to strangle his wife.

Ss.

SIMMONSN

KILLED

IN

A

GENERAL BOW.

Carrolltou, Mo. A general row occurred in a boose at the sontbern edge of
town last night. Ole Ecton was killed,
Will Goodwin was shot in the face and
side, and Lee Cunningham received a
soalpwonnd. Goodwin and Cnnningham
are in jail oharged with Ecton'a mnrder.
"
0ONTBOVEB8Y OVEB A BODY.
Chicago. In spite of the verdict of the
coroner's jnry on Tnesday, the friends of
Ghasael, the Frenchman who disappeared
from Salt Lake, believe that they can
soon prove that the body in the box is
his. Marole appeared in court thiemorn- ing and made a plea for an injnnction to
can be
keep the body in Chioago until-idefinitely proved that it is not Chaeael's.
One reason why snoh strenuous attempts
are being made to prove the body to be
ChaBael's is said to be the fact that his
large fortune is tied up.
Chioago. Later The friends of Chas
ael, who were expected to appear before
linage orentano to ask an injunction to
prevent the removal from the city of the
body found in a boxatasaleof nnclaimed
freight last week, did not come iuto court
tms morning.
The body, identiiied as
that of Oliver Pike, was shipped to Ohio
JSt nveninu fnr intrmint

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

BUDGET

Chicago Engineer Familiar with Colossal Undertakings Talks About
Nicaragua Canal Scheme.
INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL COMPLETED

Unimportant Session of the
Will Adjourn Over

House-SenTo-da-

Salisbury, Matabeland, Aprils. Cecil
Rhodes, with 150 volunteers, is proceeding to Gwelo and Bulowayo. Rhodes has
expressed the opinion that Rhodesia is
capable of coping with tho revolt of
the Mntabeleles.

ate

BIG BLAZE AT BRUNSWICK.
Wnrves and Xeval Mupplv Oenots in
Flames and Much Property
In Hanger.

Washington, April 2. Home features
of the engineering work upon the Nica
beragua canal were disoussed
fore the house committee on oommerce
from the standpoint of engineers exLindon
perienced in largo enterprises.
W. Bates, of Chioago, desoribed the dredgand
ing machinery
operations on tho
Chicago drainage canal, and asserted that
by the same maohinery and methods the
work on the Nicaragua canal could be
d,oue for less than the company's estiTBAIN BOBBE11S AT I.ARGK.
mates. The construction of the canal he
Lexington, Mo. The Frisco train rob
bers are still at large. The sheriff's posse said would inaugurate a new era for the
has returned without finding the slightest Pacific coast and greatly inorease the
earnings of the railways.
clews,
y

Brunswick, Ga., April 2. The Bruns
wick
Western Wharf caught fire about
1:30 last night and within forty minutes
the entire dock property, including two
warehouses, was almost entirely
The vast property of tho Downing
oompany, dealers in naval stores, has
caught fire and can not be saved. Unless
the wind changes quickly, the loss willbe
more than $500,000, the Wharves of the
Southern railway, Ellis C. Young & Co.
naval stores, and all the Bay street property being in danger.

The department of state has received
an invitation, through the Belgian
for the participation of the United
Cli'inia That lie Was Removed by the
States in the international exposition at
President on the Strength of
Brussels, beginning on April 21, 1897, and
Forged Telegram.
dosing November 1, the same year. The
secretary of state, in u letter to the secreThe Star, tary of the treasury, has reoommended
Tucson, A. T. April 2.
Hughes' paper says: "What- that congress be asked to appropriate
ever mystery attaches to the causes $35,000 to enable this country to be propof Gov. Hughes' removal has been dis- erly represented by a commission.
INDIAN APPBOPBI AXIOM BILL.
pelled by the information received yesThe senate committee on appropriaterday. As the charges were preferred a
year ago and the investigation by a spe- tions completed the consideration of the
The
cial ngent had been dismissed, the sup- Indian appropriation bill
posed cause of the removal was the cir- bill has been before the senate since
cumstance that Gov. Hngbes favored the February 18. The delay was occasioned
Arizona land lease bill, vetoed by the by the oommittee's inability to reach a
president and passed over his veto. It is conclusion as to the proper course in the
now learned that several telegrams, bear- treatment of sectarian schools for the
ing forged signatures of the governor, education of Indian ohildren.
The house inserted au explicit proviwere sent from this territory to the members of congress nrging the passage of sion that nooe of the money appropriated
the land lease bill over the veto. These for schools should be nsed in support of
telegrams were obtained by an opponent sectarian schools, but provided for apof Hashes and shown to President Cleve- propriations for tbe school at Hampton
land."
Roads, Virginia, and Lincoln institnte at
Philadelphia.
The senate committee did not amend
Damage liy Floods.
declaring against
London, Ontario, April 2. The dyke the house provisions struck
ont the apsectarian sohools, but
on the Thames has hurst and water has
for
the
Philadelphia and the
propriations
inundated the went part of town, eansing Hampton Roads sohools, the former
damage to the houses of thousands of amounting to $2.1,000 and the latter to
people.
$20,000.
New York. Floods in the streams of
The senate committee also increased
central and western New York are report- the Appropriation for the purchase or
ed. Railroads are submerged in mp.ny lease of school property $100,000, making
a total of $140,000. The purpose is to
places.
MiddleBboro, Ky. Five inohes of rain supply the means to purchase the propfell in the last fifty hours.- - The Cumbererty of sectarian iostitnliona for the eduland, Olineh and Powell rivers are out of cation of Indians.
their banks. Nine trestles on the
The appropriation for the support of
railway are gone. A trestle and day and industrial sohools was iuoreased
sixty feet of track on the Louisville & $100,000, making a total of $1,285,000.
Nashville at Washota were washed out.
. SESSION Or THK HOCBK
The mail has not been received for
Several minor bills were passed by
twenty hours and all traffic is suspended. unanimous
consent before the consideration of the sundry civil appropriation bill
Deserted the Htrlkem.
was resumed in the house
Chicago, April 2. A sensation was
A resoiutiou of inquiry, presented by
caused in the ranks of the striking cloth-iuMr. Hitt, chairman of the foreign affairs
cutters
the
desertion
of
by
committee, was adopted without debate,
Charles G. Aalberg, who went to work. calling on the president, if not imcom- He
was
was
one
leaders.
the
of
Aalbtrg
patible with the public interest, to trans
once president of the union and dnring mit to the house copies of nil dispatches,
1898 and 1894 was a member, of the na- notes and telegrams in the state departtional exeoutive board of the United Gar- ment from December 1, 1895, until the
ment Workers of America.
present time, relative to mediation or intervention by the United States in the
Election In Jthorie Island.
affairs of Venezuela, together with all
Providence, R. I., April 2. Nearly com- correspondence with foreign governments
plete eleotion returns shew that out of a relative to the same.
Mr. Hitt reported that the oommittee
total vote of 50,582, as against 44,110 in
unanimously reported the resolution.
1895, Gov. Lippitt received a plurality of
BBNATB IN NO BTT8TI.
11,278, an inorease of 467 over this pluralAn agreement was reched ia the senate
ity a year ago. Last year's Democrntio
minority of nine in the state legislature to day that the adjournment nt the close
of to day's session be until next Monday.
is reduced to six this year.
The house bill was passed granting tbe
and the Chioago,
TERRITORIAL BONDS BILL. Atchison & Nobraska
railways the
Burlington & Quiney
right of way through the Sao and Fox and
It Uoea Through With the Brlce and Iowa Indian reservations in Kansas and
Nebraska.
Coler Bonds Amendment.

THK .1IAKKI.TN.

mic-iste- r,

--

g

y

Washington, April 2. The aenote in
passing the bill approving certain acts of
the legislative assembly of New Mexico,
added an amendment validating $172,000
of bonds and indebtedness of Santa Fe
oounty, issued under the refunding act.
The honse territories committee agreed to
accept this provision, with an amendment validating other bunds issued by
Santa Fe oounty under the aot for the fi
nancial relief of counties and municipalities, and bonds issued by Grant county
and the town of Silver City. The pro
posed amendment, accompanying the report, says it is in accord with the under
standing reached by legal representatives
in congress of the people auected by this
legislation and the holders of bonds ta be
validated, and seems to be based on all
existing equities.

RATE CUTTING ROADS.
Hallett Asked to Order

luttice

Ke-relv-

Trumbull, uf (he Uulf Itonil.
to Hesiore Kates.

F. Vail, ou be
Denver, April
half of the Lonver & Rio Grande railroad,
petitioned the U. S. oircnit court
for nn order requiring uecolver irumbnii,
of the Gnlf road, to discontinue the cut
rates.
The petition sets up that, under the
contract by whioh the Gulf nses the Rio
Grande tracks between Pueblo and Trinidad, the Rio Orande has the right to make
tariffs between those points; also that
Trumbull's polioy is unbusinesslike and
injurious to the Uulf road as well as to
the Denver & Rio Grande and Santa Fe.
Judge Hallett beard the arguments and
Slice April Weather.
will give a decision
Milwaukee, April 2. The snow storm, probably
whioh has prevailed throughout northern
BLANK BOOKS
Wisconsin for the past few days, Still
oontinues and train service is seriously
Being satisfied that if you have once
book, you will alimpeded. The freezing temperature has used a
covered the snow with a heavy crust.
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
y

FLAT-OPENIN-

G

New York, April 2. Money on call
4 percent; prime mercantile
easy at
6
paper,
per cent. (Silver, 68;
lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 0,000; market, lOo higher; beeves, $3 25
$4.25;
cows and htifers, $1.50
$3.80; Texas
steers, $2.80
$3.75; stackers and feeders, $2.(i0
$3.80. Sheep, receipts, 6,000;
market, stronger.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 2,000;
10c higher; Texas steers,
market, 5
$2 75
$3.60; Texas cows, $2.00
$2 60;
beef steers, $2 75
$1.00; native oows,
Blockers
$2 00
and
$3.30;
feeders, $2 40
$3 65. Sheep, receipts, 2,200; market,
firm; spring lambs, $390
$8.00; mut'
$3.60.
tons, $2 00
Chicago. Wheat, April, 62 ; May,
Corn, April,28; May,
Oats, April,

VREGJLLAXO!??
THE BEST

SPRING T.1EDICME
Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont
forget to take it Now is the time you
is

a Lot or Bogus
Cripple Creek Mining Stock
Nipped la the Bad.

An Effort to Place

St. Louis, April 3. Henry Mason has
been arrested here oharged with being
oonneoted with an attempt to work a
stupendous swindle in selling stooks and
bonds of bogus Crripple Creek mining
enterprises.
A satehel was found in Mason's lodging containing stock With a face value of
over $1,000,000.
The Colorado authorities have been
telegraphed and replies are expected to
day, directing what to be done with Ma
son.
It is not yet known that he tried to dispose of any of the stocks here.
Finding it impossible to secure proof
that Mason violated the law in any way
Chief of Police Harrignn had him released
m
this afternoon. .

need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the. word
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REG
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
ulVER REGULATOR.
; urlfier and corrector. Try it and note
me difference.
Look for the RED Z
Acceptable to the Ministry.
on .every package. You wont find It on
Paris, April S. After the debate in the
any other medicine, and there-- Is no other
on the foreign
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER obamber of deputies
REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies.
polioy of the government, a resolution
Be sure you set It
aooeplable ta the ministry ws adopted
J. H. gallla Oo, Philadelphia, Pa. by a, vote ot Bi to o.
y

of Santa Fe, will sell you
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
"'
!f.SW
S Or. f400 nazes) Cash Book
6.0O
Journal
Or. (4HO ""
7.SO
)
7 qr. (560
Ledger
They are made with pages 10x16
a
inches, of good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are' made in our bindery and we guar
antee erery one of tnem.

Printing
HAND-MAD-

AN

OHIO

REPUBLICAN'S BRUTAL

FLAT-OPENIN-

Doubtful Whether Either Bill will Be
Reported to the House Opposition of Goldbugs and A. P.
A. People.

TUB ONLY TEST VOTK.

'

During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach,' W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him wit ha congh
In speaking of how he eared it he says
"I used several kinds of cough 'Syrup but
found no relief until t bought a bottlo of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a oomplete core."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and you will not find it necessary to try several kinds before von get
relief. It has been Id tha market for over
twenty yean and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sale at 85 and
60 cents per bottle at Ireland' Pharmaoy.

N.

1H.

In effect Jon. 1,

ISM.

Malls arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

COMPANY

A

A I

p.

m.to:w p.m.

T. P.

6ABLSP. H

TO

.

NIOHT.

The manner in which tho Payton Comedy oompany presented the melodrama of
"Hazel Eirke" at the court house last
night more than justified the expectations awakened by the previous performances of this excellent company. It was
Tho bearing
really most meritorious.
and aotionB of the members of this company not only prove that they are gifted
with fine talents, but make it evident that
they are all ladies and gentlemen. The
writer has seen several Hazel Eirkes in
cities much larger and more pretentions
than Santa Fe, bnt none of them surpassed and few equaled the personation
of the character by Miss Keene last night
IN A MDDDLH.
and she was well supported throughout.
t
Oklahoma City, Okla. Republicans of
the celebrated
southern
this territory are in a dilemma as to tbe drams, entitled "The Octoroon," will be
convention that met here Saturday and prosented and all who enjoy seeing a
selected delegates to the St. Louis con good play should secure seats.
live-ac-

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

TH
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAR PRICES!
Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamers? Butter, per lb
Colorado Potatoes, per cvt. ...
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt

15n
,
;

, .

25c
- 75 0
$1 00
-

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

85c

Chase & Sanborn's Tea, lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
T
Hominy, per can ..
Japan Tea, Good duality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for .

75 c
03c

1

.

.'

20c
25c

,

f

$1

OO

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

nlfornied Mnnd,
Metropolitan Orchestra.
Ooanwoiaa

-TO-

-TIC3-T-

Southern

The Octoroon

from 8:00

AMUSEMENTS,
THK OOTOBOON

OF 20 PKOPLE-- 20

For New Mexico points on D. & R. 0 and
nnlnhi Smith nf Salldtt. at 8:20 a. mThrough pouch for Albuquerque, at 81OO
"
Kor the East. Denver, I.n Lunto and all In'
.
AmMllntn nnlnta. lit 10:115 n. m.
For all points Eust of La Junta, and all
POPE LA K MUCKS
and
l.a
Junta
Denver,
and all
between
points Sout h and West, aud
.
Whole
House
through
pouch
points
at 8 :80 p. m.
Children
for Bast LasHftlTKS.
Vegas, 8:00
a. m. to a 100 n. m
raruti'l!
General delivery open Sundays

say

Missouri about tho middle of April is made
on a personal invitation from Gov. Stone,
uf that state. The senator is to speak at
Pertle Springs, near Warrensbnrg, the
home of Senator Cookrell. A good deal
of significance attaches to this relation' Tillship between Tillman and Stone.
man has openly declared that he and the
South Carolina delegation will walk out
of tbe Chicago convention if that body
fails to declare for free silver at 16 to
1. His trip west is to be made as much
of an ovation as possible. The appointment he is to fill at Denver on tbe 15th
of April wag made for him by the Dem
ocratic executive committee. The senator is to arrive in Denver on the 14th.
Besides speaking on the 15th, he will be
the guest at a grand banquet. Either on
the way out or on the way back Senator
Tillman will speak at Wichita, Kas.,
Owensboro, Ky., and perhaps at several
other places. .

In a reportoire of the latest dramatic
successes.

a. m.
From the East and South, nt 12
Dion Bouoicault's great five-ac- t
From the Ent (through mail), Denver, La
Junta and Intermediate points, 1at 11:19 a. m.
Drama, entitled
From the South aad West, at :35 p. m.
From Denver and oil point South of Den-vevia D. R. O, at 6:80 p. ru.

-

friends

CO,

Malts Arrive.

Mails Depart.

Tillman's

thattheappointmenthe has to speak in

vention. It now appears that only two
are allowed the territory, and it willprob-- j
ably be necessary to draw straws to de
cide which of the six will actually represent the territory in the national convention. The delegation is uninstructed,
but the two receiving the highest number of votes are McKiuley advocates,
while the four others are believed to be
Reed men.

- Supporting the Versatile Actress
MATTIE KKEKK

20

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

POLITICS.

NATIONAL

"m?

PAYTON COMEDY

IK,

Absolutely pure

Academy of
HOUSE OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

HOBDAY

MANTA

NX

TILLMAN 8 TOOB.

meet
Washington, April 2.
ing of the house committee on territories
was devoted to the disonssion of the Ari
zona and New Mexico statehood bills, but
the committee failed to arrive at a voting
stage.
Delegates Murphy and Catron asserted
that the opponents of statehood in tho
committee were doing the talking merely as a filibustering move. Consequent
ly tne meeting was rather a warm oue.
The delegates exerted their endeavors
to induoe the oommittee to vote, and refused to be drawn into a debate, although
the opponents of statehood asked them
many questions.
To prevent the consumption of time
the delegates declined to answer most of
the questions, taking the ground that the
matter had been thoroughly discussed
already.

COURT

POST OFFICE

U

Washington.

63.

Co.

G

ABUSE

The only test vote was npon tho con
sideration of the bill, which oarried by
a vote of 6 to S.
Those voting for consideration were:
Messrs. Perkins, Republican, of Iowa;
Lefevre, Republican, of New York: Averv.
Republican, of Michigan; Harris, Republican, of Ohio; Turner, Democrat, of Vir
ginia; Cooper, Democrat, of Texas.
Against consideration: ftTessrs. Knox,
Republican, of Massachusetts; Tnft, Re
publican, of Ohio; Love, Republican, of
New York; Harrison, Democrat, of Louisiana; Owens, Democrat, of Kentucky.
Mr. Taft, during the discussion, de
clared that congress could not blind its
eyes to the fact that the admission of the
two territories would add four more votos
ia May, wft ft.
for free silver to the senate.
He argued that it was not fair that the
existing status of the function should be
NEW MEXICO NEW.S
changed 10 the midst of a great contro
versy like the ficanoial qnestion; that the
question should be settled by tbe Union
'
The Democrats and Populists of Las as it now stands; and that
the sound
Vegas have fused.
money men should not be handicapped
The Crowfoot Cattle Co. is driving 500 by the new silver states.
head of oows to Deming for shipment
AM OHIO
OHABOK.
this week.
He also charged that twenty-fiv- e
per
The officials of the A., T. & S. F. station cent of the inhabitants of Arizona and
at Silver City report an average inorease thirty-thre- e
cent
of
New
in
those
per
in business of $2,000 per month over tbe Mexico were illiterate.
Mr. Owens, of Kentuokv, said that the
corresponding period one year ago.
The Bell mine in the San Mateos prom- two territories, whose area was greater
ises to mnke millionaires of its owners. than that of New England and with a
At a depth of 100 feet the vein is twenty-fou- r population less than that required for a
feet in width, and of the several as- congressional iistrict, wero unlit for
says made none hove fallen below $100 statehood.
in gold to the ton. Exchange.
lie also attacked the system of repre
Frank Carpenter, of Cherry Valley, and sentation proposed for the constitutional
Pierce Murphy hay, started howe, over- convention in Arizona as a partisan one,
to farther Hepublicaa interests.
land, from the He jtite camp, where they uevtsea
Mr. Avery held that the only questions
write they have struck something rich.
to be considered wero the qualifications
They report the sale of the Yellow Jaoket of the
territories for statehood.
there for $3,000. The whole country is
Mr. Harris argued that the silver quesstaked off, notwithstanding the fact that
tion should not be brought into the conthe snow is quite deep.
The case of the territory against Wm. troversy.
The Latest in Jewelry.
Rogers for assault on Milt Cunningham,
went to trial this morning. The occurTaste in jewelry is fickle and the fashrence took place at Bland last January aud ions
change rapidly. The sawed off scatthe indictment reads for assault with
ter gnn, which was all the vogne last windeadly weapon and assault with intent to
kill. About a dozen witnesses were sworn ter, and without which no gentleman
in. W. C. Heaoook appears for the de- could claim to be well dressed, has gone
fense and H. B. FergaBson was to assist ont of
style. Cobblestones, worn in the
Prosecuting Attornoy Wilkerson, but in side pockets, are fashionable, but the real
hie absence Samnel B. Gillett js assisting. swagger decoration is a
pair of brase
knuckles. Coupling pins are sometimes
Albuquerque Citizen.
A gentleman, who has had more or less wqrn up the sleeves, but this is a fad
to do with tho government the last few brought from the effete cast by brake
years in attempting to secure claims for beam tourists and doesn't catch on very
Indian depredations for citizens of central well. Our leading cow punchers and
New Mexioo, stated to a reporter for the politicians go this spring with the20-inoLas
Albuauerqne Citizen that he had it from carbine in the right trouser-leg- .
excellent authority at Washington, that Craces Independent Democrat.
within a short time a largo batch of the
claims wonld be recognized as just by
It will be an agreeable snrprise to perthe government, and ordered paid, thus
distributing, according to onr
sons subject to attacks of bilious colic to
$1,000,000 in central learn that
prompt relief may be had by
and southern New Mexico.
Las Vegas Optic: F. A. Manzanares, taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
who has been inspecting the Golden Diarrhosa Remedy. In many instanoes
camp, has returned to the city, and re- the attaok may be prevented by taking
ports the disoovery down there of an im- this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
mensely rich find in the property of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
owned by himself and three others, by a
miner who has been working tbe claim bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
with a dry washer. The miner, however,
was not ready to divulge the exact location, so Mr. Manzannres had to be. satisfied with a few nuggets of the pure stnff RECORD
ONE SOLID WFEK
.
.
and the promise of definite information BREAKERS
soon. He refused several very good
offers for the. property while there, so
they evidently have a good thing.
The Republicans of Las Vegas have
COMMENCING
made the following nominations: For
E.
for
Olney;
city clerk, J.
mayor, Dr. F.
E. Moore; city treasurer, 0. E. Perry1; for
aldermen First ward, A rob Bell, second
ward, William H. Barber; third ward, S.
T. Kline; fourth ward, A.T. Rogers. For
members of the board of eduoation
First ward, U. V. Reed; seoond ward,
William S. McClean; third ward, Jr'M. D.
Howard; fourth ward, J. A. Carruth.
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Arizona and New Mexico Bills

5f

29.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

STATEHOOD BILLS ARE DEAD

's

EXPOSITION AX BBU88ELH.

HUGHES EXPLAINS.

EX-GO-

Cecil JtlinUc Till. en the Held.

Sen-

Until Monday Morning
ators in No Rush.

t

i'rogi'Osx In China.
Perkiu, April 2. The Chinese government has decided to enter the postal
anion.

y
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THE SISTEIIO OF LORETTO,
SANTA SHl, NEW MBXIOO.
TOMS)

and tuition, per month. IM.M1 Tuition
to S per month, according- - to trade. Musle,
painting in oil and water colore, on china,
obartes. For prospectus or further information,
S

vpoal,

of day scholar
Instrumeutnl mid
etc., form exim
.nply to

mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
AOe

e

Beats teierred without extra oharge at
Ireland' drag store.

She air r Geo. Sena's shortage has resulted in the Lincoln county board of
commissioners appointing Emit Fritz as
his successor. The appointee is a DemoBT THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
man. He it a native
crat, and a
of Linoolu county and was Sena's opnittttcr at the ponent in the last general election, being
SC" Entered ua Spcoml-Clis- s
iMuita 1' 1'ost omce,defeated by only a few votes. The New
Mexican's congratulations to the good
OK
KATK8
Bl'UBCBIl'TIONS.
people of Lincoln county.
2ft
' ;iiW-- nr vfu.k. Iiv pnrrinr
$
1
Ia
iw'uiiy, per month, by carrier
Now that the members of congress are
l
ltuily, per mouth. by mail.
- 50
Daily, three mouths, by mail
''on to" Delegate Catron's meth
properly
00
Ijaily, six mouths, by mail
10(10
ods, it is scarcely probable that his bill
by mail
.laiiy. one year,
Weekly, per mouth
" providing for jugglery with the case
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six mouths.
as
the
2 00 of his clients,
Weekly, per year
sassins of
Frank Chavez, will
become law. Still, as a matter of pre
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
caution, it may be well for the friends of
able monthly.
All pomniiinleations
intended for DUblicato watch this project and
tion must be accompanied by the writer's law and order
name ana address not tor puDiication out to inform their friends in oongress as to
adbe
us evidence of good faith, nud should
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to its real iutent.

The Daily New Mexican

fiist-olas- s

The

-

PES VALLEY

.

1

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

oldest news?Tlie Nkw Mexican Is the
Mexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
i'ostoffice In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the youth-est.

Notice is hereby given that orders given

by employes upon the New Mexican Priutiug
Co., will not be honored utdess previously

endorsed by the business manager.

Hot Ire.
lletiuests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
AHvertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Ijocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Ueading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insert ion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, por month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, snitrle column, in either English or

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
atl. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for leas
than $1 not. per month.
No reduction in prio9 made for "every
other day" advertisements.
THURSDAY,

APRIL

2.

Both of the Democratic and
committees of Arizona have petitioned congress to admit that territory as
Dsludtd mottalal They do not
h state.
know vvlt'st meatiR the dictum of a Now
.England Republican boss.

declares in oongress that Cat
ron's amendment prohibiting the env
ployment of translators and interpreters
and changiog the date of the meeting of
ths legislature is not political in its char
acter. The Albuquerque Citizen admits
Thus yon pays
that it is political.
your money and takes your choice,
but at any rate the amendment is a dead
dnck, the result of timely Democratic ao
tion. Oh, what a fall was there, my
oountrymen!

It is alleged that the l'ittsburg, Pa.,
congressional district has elected two
McKinley delegates to the St. Lonis con
vention in ths delectable persons of C. L.
Magee and William Fltnn. These two
eminent advocates of Republicanism and
high protection are conspicuous members
of the notorious municipal contractors'
ring of Pittsburg over whose heads Quay
holds in terrorem a legislative investigation and it is a perfectly safe bet that
they will vote at St. Louis just as the
Pennsylvania boss thinks best.
CATRON'S CLEVERNESS.

The fact that the Colers oarry a mort
gage on Delegate Catron's property for
$20,000 may in a measure acooant for his
r
bond steal now
attitude ia the
before oongress. Possibly Catron was
foroed to- support the demands of the
Wall street shylooks, but that in no wise
justified him in appealing to a little
coterie of Santa Fe Republicans for help
ns respects the Brioe bonds and then
utilizing their all too generous response
for furthering his own ends and twisting
it as an indorsement of the Coler bonds
also. Despicable business from start to
Brice-Cole-

stands for laws that will
prevent the Goulds from DHviotr taxes on
$10,000,000 worth of property and thus
permit n member of the favored family
to pay $:15,000 for n single palm. No finish.
wonder the utterances of Debs and
A W0R0 JOURNALISTIC.
nnd Alteld touch a responaivectiord
Unless you have some cause beyond a
ia the hearts of the plain people.
petty personal grievance, whioh might be
righted by a frank and friendly call upon
B a Minus at Garden City, lias., report
that nearly all the farmers of that locality the editor, it never pays a man to go far
are oat. of debt. And yoa ask how this oat of his way to pick a quarrel with his
'is one of the
can be? Because there are over 1,(100 home newspaper. This
which
crimes
"the
of time" inwhirligig
farmers in the vicinity of Garden City
who are farming by irrigation, most of variably makes even. The power of the
so potent, and so generally exertthem by the pumping systtm. Soore an press is
ed for good, that no man oan afford to
other for the irrigation farmer.
sneer at it. You may not particularly
In most parts of the country a citizen need it in your business
Perhaps
Fair play,
who seeks office usually comes out with a you may need it
announcement card and de- civility and decency are qualities which
sqnars-toeclares himself. This is also the role in the press is always glad, too glad, to
many parts of New Mexico, but at the recognize in men, either in or out of
altitude of Santa Fe the method is not public life.
popular, probably because it would cost
PRESS COMMENT.
about 3 and the newspapers would get
the benefit of the cash involved therein- Catron's) Little Scheme.
Dke water in Galvestou harbor eeems
If Catron's suggestion to dispense with
lo be an accomplished fact, The water the interpreters in the territorial legislature were carried ont onr representatives
ovor the bar now stands at twenty-twin that body would come to understand
feet, with every prospect of permanence. the
meaning of that good old
About 200 steamers have visited Galveston "confusion worse confounded." phrase,
Gallup
this winter, in addition to the regular Gleaner.
line.
the
of
Mallory
ships
Were Afraid to Act.
Last week a
ship, with a cargo
Why didn't the Republicans indorss
of jnte from India, drawing twenty-on- e
either MoKinley, Reed or free silver in
feet six inches, came into the harbor un- their convention. Party leaders in this
oonnty say that a vote iu their ranks in
der her own sails.
would result in five to one
Colfax y
The Optic is coming to it. Listen to this; for free ooinage. Here's a question the
with them on. Springer
stands
Stookman
"It isimpossible for our manufacturers Stookman.
to compete with thoee of Japan, because
the latter have the silver standard, and
first Claim on Him.
When Catron went to Washington everytheir expense of manufacturing, as exbody wondered how he could afford to
pressed in silver, must be cut in half for neglect his law practioe and leave it alto
in
this
comparison with similar expense
gether with his jnnior partner. But the
country." Now what have the Albuquer- explanation has been furnished by his
oonduct as delegate iu congress. His
que Citizen and the balanoe of the
professional clients like Coler have the
butter-milbrigade to say to this T first claim on his services, Albuquerque
The Optic's Republicanism is of the Demoorat.
truly western sort. It leaves the other
fellows a long way in the rear.
H
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of

.

MEW

iFFERSoneqnaledadTantageato the farmer, fruit erower, lire stoek reiser, dairyman,
keeper, and to the
generally.

The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooet bountifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
aone. In snob frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for tha
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora snake tha feeding of oattle
and sheep and ths raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry In
the Peoos Valley, a boms markst having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeoa Tallay has no saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prieea and on easy terms. The water so pply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through tha Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Jftoswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
reoently purobased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, snitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH OOPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

JUST BEEN TO

see:

WHAT

1

THE STORE

COT FOR io cents

watet-rigbt-

fCrr ""n

n

1

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold Tor 10 cents

The

.and
cent piece is nearly as,
ofher
large asyou .get of
10
high grades for cents

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

The 5

PB0FESSI0NAL

0ABDS.

3. B. BR API,

entist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.j a to e p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

VICTORY

A

MOVE

FOR

THE

RIGHT.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

We bind them in any
style you wish.

gc. and Si.oont all druggltu.

The Apaches are still butchering
tlers in Arizona. Is it not a disgraoe to
our boasted civilization that snob things
can bef Tired of the
policy
of the army, the Niw Mixioas, five
months ago, suggested that ths troops
b called off and congress appropriate
funds for the orginissarion and support
of a special company of rangers, composed of pioneer Indian fighters. We
note with gratification that the idea baa
taken root in Arizona, and that there ia
a general demand for carrying it into effect. Send for Capt. Jaok Crawford and
Ariiona Charley and tell the soldiers to
go baok to the comfort of their post
quarters. By no other method will the
home builder of Ariiona ever be freed
from the danger of assault by Apache
savages.
shilly-shall-

y

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
need a
book, you will
use them, and in order to get
one
the New Mexican
you to try
Co. of Santa Fe, will aell you
Printing
HAND-MASBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priocs:
M.SO
Book
5 Or. (40O pacee)
.0O
Ur. (4MO
fjaaraal
"
7.SO
)
Ledger
7r.(Mvare made with
They
past lOKxia
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
tn tee every one of them.
flat-openi-

K

FLAT-OPININ-

G

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meiioo. Offioe,
Catron blook.

oe

vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant. dining cars, reclining cheir cere, free, running
through without change
Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the Santa.Fe Route."

We rule them to orde

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.

ioo.

T.F.CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to bis care.
Pr lice in all the oonrts in the territory

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terriAttorney
torial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

E. COPLAND
General Agent,' El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex

Makers

des-

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding "cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

ya

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enaoted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN

Through. Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent

and

searching titles a speoialty.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

job work:

set-

South and
West

&

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

k

od

To all Pol
North, Eat..,

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiioo.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

full-rigg-

fat-fo-

The Short Lin

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

semi-weekl- y

Cod-liv- er

.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

o

Thinness is often a sign of poor
health. Loss of weight generally
shows something wrong.
ii due to a cough, cold,
any lung trouble, or if
there is an inherited tendency to weak lungs,
take carri SCOTT'S
EMULSION of
Oil, with Hypophos-phite- s,
and
is a
It causes such
fcjtis) more.
changes in the system
that the gain is permanent and improvement continues
even after you erase its use.

baa- -

home-seek-

iltl-mn- n

The Now Y oik Evening Sun, a Democratic paper that sometimes essays an
impartial survey of the political si tnstion,
suggests that nobody is in a better position to profit by "the clash of favorite
A New Engsons" than Gen. Harrison.
land Republican journal of the highest
character, the Hartford Courant, oopies
the Evening Hun's article, and makes
these comments thereon: "We know nothing of the alleged activities of New and
Miohener, nor has the 'second choice
It is a
pledge reaohed Connecticut.
fact, however, that a great many Republicans in this part of the oountry think
highly of Gen. Harrison as an able man, a
sensible man and a safe man. It ii also
quite true that the bads of the' presidential spring do not always mature ia the
presidential summer."

uVJEXO

PRINTING COUPAIIY.

Notice for l'nblicailoii.
Homestead No. 1130.
Land Oviici t Santa Fa, N. M.,
March 9, 1896. J
Notioe, is hereby given that the following named Betler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April lfi, 1896, vie:
John J. Ball for the se 34 seotion 21,
township 16 n, range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon and
cultivation of, said land, via: Robb N.
Oloker, Chandler 'Cowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanoe of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior department why snob proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time ard plaoa to
e
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence, in rebuttal of
that submitted by elaimant.
J AMIS H. WAXiKtB,
Register.

COAL & TRANSFEIF
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring I
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Pro)

.Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

3D.

& IR. Of.

33

TRA-IIST-

.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest

State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

cross-examin-

Overland Stage and Express

Compar

far Pnelteatton.
hmd, final hoof.
)
United Btatis La&d.Oiiioi,
Santt Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon
Notice

must

--

Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notioe
of intention to make proof on hie desert-lan- d
nw if
claim No. 819, for the se
and lot 8, see 8, tp IK n, r 9 e, before the
register or reoeiver at Banta Fe. N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Beed,
Diego Gonxales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walxii, Register.

er. S.

Pnra blood means bod health. De- - Beet of
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies thi blood,
oures Eruptions, Eoiema, Berofule, and
ail diseases arrislng from impure bleed.
Newton's drug store. v

Mail.

BETWEEN LA BELLB AND ANTON
BTAGX
ITO, CONNECTING WITH

ritn niiT.Y
:

Hervlee-UHl- ek

ANII MAJUl Ax UVOHUUA.

Tlsae.

tjsyjuft the Route for

Awlwe;a

la Belli DeJI f

Bsblac and prospectlm parties

.

If you want

limbs,

a

Over the Dog'g Bnck.
If you have to reprove a luuu, it is bet-- '
tor, ns a general thing, to do it directly,
but thorn are t imes whim it is allowable
lo come lit the matter in a morn roundabout course
Two young lilergymon wore, engaged in
a warm dispute over 001110 deep theological
question, says uu exchange, and liually
raised their oiccs till they disturbed n dog
that had been lying by the lire sleeping
soundly. Thus suddenly wakeued, the
dog began barking loudly. At this an did
preacher, who sat at table sipping his tea,
turned and kicked tho dog.
"Be still!" said he. "What havo you
to say about it, you silly brute? You
know no more about it than they do!"
Youth's Companion.

sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imitai
lions ia as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
Drawson is iu a dreadful dilemma,
He
poor fellow. What is his trouble?
snores so loudly be can't sleep.
A Constant Visitor.
Fain is a constant visitor of persons
troubled with 'chronic rheumatism. This
unwelcome gnest will, however, take its
departure, and not renew his visits if a
writ of ejectment is served upon it
through the agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the most efficient blood
and anodyne to rheumatic twinges
known to medical Boience. No testimony
iu its behalf is more positive and oooola-Biv- e
than that which proves its effioaoy in
rheumatic complaints.
It is also conspicuously eflSoaoions for malarial, nervous, bilious, dyspeptic and kidney disorders. It promotes appetite and sleep,
and is particularly useful to invalids recovering from exhausting maladies, Persons past the prime of life, and thus, suffering from a laofc of vital stamina, find
it highly beneficial. Give it a peaisient
trial. No medicine used spamodioally,
and at irregular times, can be expected
to achieve lasting results.

nt

He: Will yoagive me just one kiss?
She: Mr dear boy, you don't know how
little sati faction there is in just one kiss.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to prevent illness from the malarial poison
which comes with the spring months.
Bimmons Liver Regulator is a mild laxative that cleanses the system and purifies
the blood. An excellent alterative and
tonic for the spring. "I have been very
wuch improved in health by taking Simmons Liver Regulator." M. Newport,
Williamsburg, Ey.
Who are those people coming toward
us f They are Dr. Binks and Mrs. Dr.
Binks and Master Dr. Binks and Miss Dr.
Binks.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt'a Early
Risers the little pills that cure great ills.
Newton's drug store.

Gayboy: Give me a kiss.
Miss Peaoison Cream : How dare yon?
I'll oall mamma.
Gayboy: Thank you; I've kissed her
already.
h DeWitt's Saraaparilla
or
prepared
cleansing the blood. It builds up end
constitutions impaired by
strengthens
disease. Newton's drug store.
Some folks seems ter manage, said
Uncle Eben, dat economy consists in
goln' wifout de necessities er life so's ter
hav money ter squander ofi the laxuries.
During the winter of 1893, F.M. Martin,
of Long Reaoh, W. Va., contracted a'
severe cold which left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he cared it he says:
"I used several kinds of congh syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and yon will not find it necessary to try several kinds before von get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
SO cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
He smears his chest with medals.
And girds himself to slay.
With
.
pedals
A oentury in a day.
,

wonder-workin-

g

It will be an agreeable surprise to persons subject to attacks of bilious colio to
learn that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhosa Remedy. In many instances
the attaok may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
If Mary had a little lamb,

As poets oft deolare,
Lamb was the most expensive dish
Upon the bill of fare.
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver complaint, good for constipation. They are
good. Newton's drug store:
-

Professor Meterioht, the Paris meterolo-gUt- ,
calculates that a hot, bright day in
midsummer sees not lest than 5,280,000
000 tons of water evaporated from the
crfaoe of the Mediterranean Sea.
Bubv people have no time, and sensible
people have no inolnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minute Cough- Cure not
promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug store.
-

Visitor:

vetf

Can your

baby talk at all
.

'.

..

indeed. Baby, (ay
Mamma:
Yes,
mamma
"
Baby Oogle, google. Now say papa.
Oogle, google. Now say, How do you do,
to the laoy. Oogle google. 'Bess its
'ittle heart! It tan talk mo as dood as
mania) a tan.

It

;

is not a miracle.

It won't

cure every

thing, but it will ours piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witch Haiel Salve will do, because it has done it in hundred of eases.
Newton's drdg store.

Weld at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there Si demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
dlteot to the eamp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands yoa right iu the heart of the Cripple
Creek. A"
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A., A, T. A
S.
B'y, Monadnook Bloek, Chicago,

t.

It's all

the earns, a slight eold,
r severs cough. On Minute Cough Osrebanishsdthtm. Newton's
.drac.it4.re.
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HER NARROW ESCAPE
They were sitting before tho big fireplace in Uncle John Watson's kitchon, an
interesting ond interested group. There
were several neighbors who had just strayed iu men who had facod the privations
of early pioneer lifo in the mountains and
men who had rushed to the Mecca of fortune or failure in tho Pennsylvania oil regions. Unole John's commonplace but
kindly disposed wife sat smoklna her nine
iu a oozy oorner. There wore, besides
Georgiana, Uncle John's niece, a girl with
a medallion face and snapping black eyes,
the little sohoolnia'am who was "boarding
round," and who seorotly rejoloed to find
her lines fallsn in such a pleasant place.
They were listening to Unole John's stories of the early days. As he sat before
the fire his strong features and angular
form were outlined sharply against the
glowing logs. He was a truo typo of that
olass so rapidly disappearing the grim,
undnunted, resistless pioneer, whose virtues have boon told In song and story, and
whose memory is us refreshing as a draft
of spring water on a hot day. From stories of early hardships the conversation
naturally drifted injo a recital of hairbreadth escapes, the turning point being
a boar story in whioh (iuole John figured
as a hero.
"I was walkin down tho road one even-In- ,
when I met a b'ar strollin along as if
it, too, onj'yod an ovenln wulk," his story
began. "I had playod with the Injun boys
loug enough to l'nrn somethin o' b'ar
so I jes' tuck on my hat, held it
afore ray face and yelled for all I was
worth. The b'ar turned an walked bnok
into tho woods 's dignified 's a judge, an
I out fer home. I might hev made a square
meal fur thot b'ar, but the Lord bed otherwise ordained."
Bon Billings told how he had been left
under a bench somewhat disturbed
but otherwiso unhurt by a boiler
whioh made a hasty exit from tho engine
house and landed 800 ftjet away. , Jake
Brown told of his wind up in the bull
wheel.
"One more turn, an I'd hev been
dnshod agin tho crossplooo.
The driller
saved mo. Ho alius was tho ooolost feller
I ever saw, was Bill Kaney."
"I don't s'pose you've lived long enough
to hev any close calls," said Uuole John,
when tho little schoolma'ain's turn came.
"Oh, yes, I have," snld she. "It happened
when I was teaching ovor at Sprlnk Creek
and boarding at Squlro Duncan's.' 1 had
a good three miles to walk every morning
and evening and was always glad of a lift.
One morning a good looking young fellow,
with a spanking blaok team and a light
spring wagon, came along. He stopped
and asked mo if I oared to ride. Of course
I preferred to ride under suoh fuvorablo
olrouinatanoes. It was a June morning,
the air full of sweet soents and sweeter
uiusio, and we were soon talking as agreeably as if we had been old acquaintances.
Of course he knew people that I knew,
and that broke tho ico. We felt quito well
acquainted by tho time we came to the
D. A. V. railroad crossing. On tho ties a
big milk snake lay sunning itself. The
horse shied and oraiuped the wagon In
such a manner as to catch the hind wheel
between two. rails. The young man turned white as ashes.
" 'Get down and run for your life!' he
said. 'The morning express is duo, and
this is a load of nitroglycerin. I roust
unload these vans. You may bo ablo to
getaway before anything happens. Run
Hun I' he almost shrieked.
"But I had no intention of running
away. I helped him carry the cans, two
at a time, to a safe distance from the
false step,
track. It was terrible work.
' or the
jarring of one oau against another,
and all would bo over with us. I gritted
my teeth and workod like a maohino. Every step was taken in the ugony of fear.
Aftor the first moment ho was as cool ns a
cuoumber and handled tho cans with wonderful dexterity. You see he was used to
it, and I wasn't, and 1 was dreadfully
afraid of dropping a oan from sheer fright.
In a short time we had them out but one,
and that was under the seat. A dull rumble, and au engino, rounding a curve,
blanched our faoos and made our hearts
stand still.
" 'You got that can while I try to flag
the train,' ho cried hoarsely.
"I climbed into the wagon. It seoniod
an age before I could roach the oan, and
an eternity before I landed with it and had
plaoed it with the others iu tho Hold. And
',
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Nothing to Be Afraid Of.
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Boy (behind rock) Ah, go out an grab
him by do t'roat, Jimmy. What are yer
so skeered about? Truth.
His Limit.
want to have a talk with you."
Drawing her to his knee, just as he was
wont to do in the days when she was a
littlo blond headed girl of 4, the fond parent laid his hand affectionately ou the
head of tho young girl who was so soon to
leave the domestic hearth around which
had been passed the happiest hours of her
youth. Hortonso MoK'armacy bad indeod
all that a beautiful girl could wish for.
Tho daughter of a well known and popular druggist, she had never known what it
was to want, for in the days when her father was but a struggling prescription
clork she was as yet too young to realize
their somewhat pinched oircumstances.
Hortonse had always been his favorite,
and when ntono time she had advised him
to out down the profits on prescriptions
from 805 to an ovon 800 per cent, while
his nature strongly revolted, he at last
consented to the change, and this perhaps
is the strongest evidence that could be
given of tho powor of this girl over the
haughty and obstinate millionaire. When,
therefore, Hortonso had confided to him,
only a few weeks previously, that she was
going to marry a well known poet in tho
neighborhood, It cume as a great shock,
but the old man did not rebel.. At the
timq he had givon his reluctant consent,
but It was evident now from the firm look
In his eyo that ho had oome to somo fixed
determination that nothing could alter.
"My dear, "he said gently, "Ihavo boon
thinking over what you said to me last
wook. While I hesitated at the tlmo to
glvo my consent to your marrlago with
young MoMotcr, on considoratiou I am
rather pleased at the thought of having
such a talented young man iu the family.
I am aware that he is poor, but that is
nothing against him. 1 am willing to
holp you along and make it oasy for you. I
am willing to stand by you us your father,
but thero is one thing I want to make
plain."
"What can that be, papa?" wonderiugly
asked the young girl as she looked up at
him out of her luminous eyes.
"It is this, "replied her parent. "I want
it distinctly understood, so there can bo
no mistake about it, I am- not going to
furnish him with postage stamps."
...
Truth.

"I
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Denver & Rio Grande
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Railroad.

fHE SCENIC LINE OF TH WO RID.
Time Table No. 36.
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A eood. healthy, wholesomeuess will
make even a homely face attractive.
There are many reasons why women
should take care to be healthy. One
very strong reason is that beauty and
illness are very seldom found together.
Illness and especially the kind peculiar
to women makes the complexion bad,
the eyes dull and sunken, the maimer
listless and the intellect dull.
No woman in this condition can be attractive to her friends. Personal appearance counts for much, but comfort
amounts to even more. What's the good
of living if one cannot enjoy anything?
If headaches and backaches and dragging weariness and pain accompany eveu
slight fatigue?
If the system is constantly subjected
to a debilitating drain, where is the
energy to come from to make enjoyment
possible?
Personal comfort and a consideration
for the feelings of others are two of
the incentives to an effort to secure
health.
If the illness is in any way connected
with the purely feminine organism (and
the chances are ten to one that it is)
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
eitre it.
Dr. Pierce has used

the " Prescription "
in his practice for thirty years with unA large book ( looo
broken success.
pages and 300 illustrations) written by
him entitled "The People's Medical
Adviser(" will be sent absolutely free
on receipt of 21 cents in one-cestamps
to pay postage and wrapping only.
Address World's Dispensary Medica
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
The annual meat bill of Lot.douJ it
imething wonderful. During the yenr
895 the hatchers of that burg killed inf1
old the
of 400.000 cuttle. 1, 600.00C
p
nr0 000 nolvea and 70n,000ngfl, te
ear nothing of the horses and fowls.
fli-s-

We 'might tell you more about On
linote Coogh Cure, bat you probnbh
now that it cures n cough. Every nn
lees who has need it. It ia a perfeo'
ioedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. I'
an espeoinl favorite for children, beini?
deasnnt to take and quick in curing.
Newton's drug store.
The troffle is a most wonderful vegeta-le- ,
having neither roots, stem, leaves,
.lowers or seeds. It is a species of fungi
itlied to the mushroom, and is found
most plentiful in France.
Burns ore absolutely painless when DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
nnd lips, and never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug store.
'

'Effective Oct.

15,
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No. 478.
Mir.r.s No. 473.
8:S0 n m.
6:10 p m
I.v. Santa Fe.Ar
40.. ISpm
11:15am
Ar.Espanola. Lv. 59..
2 : p m
12:40am..
Ar. Kmhudo.I.v...
Ar.Karrnnca.Lv.. 6fi.. 1:80pm
1:80pm
3:0ti p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97:. 11:52 a ni
5:00 p 111
Ar.Antonito. t.v... 131. .10.00 a in
6:10 pm
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40am
10:
m
Ar.Snlida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
p
1 :20 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49am
2 :40 11 m
Ar Pueblo. Lv. . . B43 . 12: 25 a m
4 :12 a 111
Ar Colo Spirs. Lv.387 . 10 :50 p m
7:15 a in
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m

Connections with mRiu lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for JimtowD, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and weBt, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, nt
whioh point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information Rddress the
undersigned.
T. J. Hkim, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoofeb, O. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On ihe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
t uit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
.

CATARRH

COLD MINES.

local'disease
end is the result of colds and
Hidden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

Q

PjJ

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicioity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Ely's Cream Balm
acknowledged to be the moBt thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and clpansea the 11 wa I passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects tho membraue from colds, restores the senses
of taste nod smell. Price 00c, at Drmrtjists or by mall.
ELY liltOTHKRS, 66 Warren Street, New York,
Is

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

BiOS and COLDS

SLY'ti MHE0LA BALSAM is a suro Itemed
or cough, corns, sore throat and tot asthma, ft
boouicb, qutctity
abates the cough,
and renders expect.
oration easy.

Consumptives
wllllnvarlsblyderive
benefit from Its use.
Many who suppose
to bo contheir
sumption are ouly
from a
suffering
chronic oold or deep
seated cough, often
aggravated
by ca
tarrh. l'or catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. Both
ivmedlos are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 60 ct.
tier bottle; Pinoola Balsam, 2c. Sold by Drngglsta,
lO, into! U1SKS, 06 Warren St., Now York.

caa

The Parson's Trouble.
"Once in awhile," said a minister from
out of town, "I am asked a question that
I cannot onswer, Not long ago, early one
Sunday morning, I walked out on my little farm and came to a piece of woods
Where the squirrels wore always numerous.
On tho limb of a tree which hung aoross
tho road 1 saw a pretty little follow sitting
nibbling at a nut. He didn't see me, and
I drew my gun on him end caught him
just as straight as a die. He lull, but
caught on a limb mid hung dangling over
KAKTA FK, K. 91.
the road. Just then I saw ouo of my
church members coming along on horseback, and I suddenly recollected that it
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
was the Sabbath. Not wishing to influence by had example, I stuck my gun
Tn effect Jan. 1,18m.
hastily insiflo the fence. When tho man
rode up, he said:
Mails arrive and depart from this oflieeaa
"Good morning, Brother Barkor! I
follows :
thought i heard a gun."
Mails Arrive.
"Did yon?" I asked. "Iu what direction
From the Hast and South, at 12 :i' u. ni.
I. a
Just then tho dead squirrel dropped from From the East (through mail), Deliver,
and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. in.
the tree right down ou the pommel of my Junta
1
:!S5
m.
and
South
at
from the
West,
p.
From Deliver and oil points South or
parishioner's saddle. Wo looked at each
via 1). A 11. G, at 6:z0 p. m.
other a moment. Thonlsaid:
"Brother Roberts, I must ask you to
Mails Depart.
forgive mo and not to mention this little
For New Mexico points on D. & K. (J., and
affair. I came out for a walk, and for a loints
South of Sulicln, at 8:20 a. m.
moment I forgot it was the holy Sabbath
Through pouch for Albuquerque, lit 8:00
then" .
,.m.
day."
T.n Liintn and all
"You fainted of course,'' said Uncle
"That's all right," Brother Roberts For the East. Denver,
n. 111.
points, at 10
John, with a twinklo in his eyo.
tell anybody
won't
"I
replied.
of
East
smilingly
all
l.a Junta, and all
For
points
"No, I didn't," snld the little sohoois a nice fat squirrel but, my dear
this
loints between F.11 Junta and Denver, and all
lnia'am.
"I turned and saw that tho en- preachor, please toll mo how did you hap- olnts South and West, and through pouch
or East Las Vegas, at 8 :30 p. m.
gine had stopped not two feet away from pen to bring your gun?" Louisville
OFFICE HOUKS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. in.
the wagon, and tho people wore orowding
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
out of the train to sec what was tho matj. m. to 3 :00 p. m.
ter. Thoy, looked scared enough when
An Eyewitness.
T. I'. tiAHLK l. M.
how
narrow
out
an
found
oscape thoy
they
Thp desire to toll a good story has been
had had. The train soon rumbiod on known
to tempt an ordinarily truthful
again, and I helped him to load the cans. narrator to cnlargo upon the facts. Mrs.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
He snld a good many complimentary Benson
enjoyed startling hor hearers and 'ough Cure as anything else. It's easier
me
on
to
ho
to
rldo
ask
didn't
but
things,
had acquired the reputation of "clinohlng"
ours a severe cough or cold with it
sohool, and I proforrod walking."
hor
When sho returned
effectively.
"jet your next purchase for a cough be
"He orb to hov fell in love with you in frompoint
the Infirmary, where sho had underhie Minute Cough Cure. Better medi
genuine story book style," said Undo John. gone a difficult optloal operation, she had
ine; better result; better try it. Newton'i
"There ort to be quite a romantla end to
things of Interest to rolnto, and in irug store.
that episode. He should be a rich young many
of
the course her description she said:
feller who axed yoa to marry him an took
"Why, It was wonderful! Thoy took
you off to Europe on a weddin tower."
eyeballs out!"
"He was rich enough," said tho little both my Mrs.
Bonson, they couldn't have
"Oh,
one
"but
sohoolma'am, blushing prettily,
that:" came !n a ohorus of remonANTONIO
can't have more than one romance at a done
strance.
time, Unole John. His fatlior owned the
she
averred;
did,"
"Theytook
'Butthey
factory and made a mint of money out of them
put thyh on the table. I
it. The young man did call several times, saw out and
them I" 1'outh's Companion.
but Jeff Duncan didn't quite like his call'
ing on me, and Jeff thinks he has the best
He Sent Flowers.
reason iu the world for objecting."
"Vou know what enemies Wilson and
And the little sohoolma'am glanoed shy- Watson
were? Well, when Watson died,
ly down at the turquoise ring on her plump old Wilson sent a beautiful floral 'gates
third finger. Chicago
njar'"
"I'm glad to hear it. I hate to think a
Japs Are Fond of Joke.
man could not forgive"
The skill of Japanese jugglers is illus"Walt till I got through. Behind the
trated by a recent lnoident at a Japanese
gates was a stairway loading downward. "
dinner, where one of them was employed
.
Indianapolis Journal.
to entertain the company. A foreign guest
determined to havo no optical delusions
Best
Endeavor.
Her
about what the juggler did.
"I may not be ablo to muko my children
He never let his glances be distracted behave
tuby should,'' said the sorely
and was not once off his guard. Notiotng
tried mother of the largo family, "but I
this, the old juggler played to him entire- am
going to do my prettiest I"
An immense porcelain vase was
ly.
And she laid the young dude of tho
set
in
and
of
in
the
middle
the household across hor knee and did him
brought
room, and the juggler, orawllng up, let with a
slipper, good and hard. Chicago
himself down into it slowly.
'.
The skeptio then sat for half an hour Tribune.
without taking bis eyes from the vase,
Au Affidavit.
whioh he had flrslr boon oouviuoed was
This is to oertify that on May 11th, I
sound and firm and stood on no trapdoor.
After this prolonged watch the rest of walked to Meliok's drug store ou a pair
the company assailed him with laughter of crutohes and bought a bottle of Chamand jeers and pointed to his side, where
Balm fdr inflammatory
the old juggler was seated fanning him- berlain's Pain
self and bad been so seated tor some min- rheumatism which had crippled me up.
utes. Tokyo Correspondent.
After using three bottles I am completely
cured. I can oheerfully recommend it.
Plans and speoifloations famishes
Progress.
Charles B. Watisl, Banbury, Pa.
on application.
"How is your daughter getting on with
Correspondence so
Sworn and subscribed to before me 00
the piano, Numsonf"
Hotted.
"First rate. She oan play with both August "10, 1891. Walter Shipmau, 3. P.
hands now. Says she will be able to play For sals at SO cents per bottle at Ireland's
with her ear la six months. ' 'Household
Santa Fe.N.M.
Phsrmaoy. '
Words.

TIME! TTLiEJ.
In effect March 1, 18fi,
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAIN'S.
o
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chiosgo and Los Angeles. These are
striotly limited trains and oarry only
who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Diniog
Cars snd Free Realining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers betweeu Chicago
and San Frauoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Oars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Eausas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Hatvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close counectious are made iu Union
Depots t Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations 00 the "Bantu Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further partioulsrs
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
I
r the undersigned.
"Chi-oag-

vesti-bule-

B. B. I.UTZ, Agent, oania ro.
NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tieket Office, First National Bank
Building.
.
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Spring Poetry made to Order
'If it

die least bit of pleasure.
Of course me it will also entrance:
I'll drop in and buy one. my treasure.
Also pots, kettles and pans'
'I feel my neglect very deeply.
That we've not had one before;
They say he sells hardware so cheaply
hat it is a pleasure to enter his store."
FORI. Poet.

"Now. J nines, are you surely roin(r.
As toward the front door hp moves.
Would you havompjfivemoretimeto at win?.
Gonial buy one of Goebel' new stoves."
"Now forgive thisseeminj; trim agression.
Hut 1ho neighbors all think its strange.
That wo are not in possession.
Of a brand new Ma jest ie Kange."

OKIi:iti

I.KtVK

W.

w

ill give you

'1

AT

HI.

HARDWARE.

f'LCB

HOUSE

CANNED

FK0IT8

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE
OLIVES
CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE3

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

OLIVES

-

Palace Avenue,

Prices

Our Brum, Pies and (Jakes are better than ever.

MDLLER

SM

SPITZ, The Jewelei

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

These goods are the finest to lift hail in the market,
Wo have
just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kind.
way down.

iEl.EPHONE

CREAM

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

MEATS

EXTRA

u

THE SANTA FE BREWING C

OIL

HOUSE

i

$27,-00-

FB.

SPECIALTIES

HOUSE

Da

I.

S.

1

CLUB

--

mum

GOEBEI

CLUB

LUCKY ESCAPE.

ont of the bill. However, armed with a
Awarded
letter from the Indian commissioner corWorld' Flr- Honors
Highest
school's
the
of
the
justice
dially seconding
If you are looking for optical goods, it
V H.
. Faasrueer Train
Part of a
and
demands,
accompanied by Delegate
will be best for yon to do your searching
oen Throuith a Hurolnn Hri1icr
on
the
Col.
members
called
Jones
Catron,
WtTti.
at our optical headquarters. This is so
In Rto Arriba County.
In charge of the bill and after a fall statefor two reasons: Our stock is more comment to them he received ansa ranees that
plete, ami r,ur price for any particular
in
artiole lower than elsewhere in town. FitThe narrow gauge passenger train, the appropriation would be
0
the bill. The amount asked for is
ting the eyes requires skill, eiperiei.ee,
which left Denver Monday uight for
Bud Col. Jones feels confident that this
and care. We charge nothing for examran into a burning bridge near sntn will be granted.
ining and fitting, and we uever fail to
Navajo, not far from Lcmbertnn, Rio
supply exactly what the sight require
for
wines
California
to
a nicety in any particular case. AbHigh quality
Arriba county. After the engineer disnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
covered the fire there war not sufficient table use at Scheurich's.
a matter demarding immediate
time to atop the train, but with presence
of mind he reversed the throttle, gave the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
danger signal, and, just as the Jooo motive struok the bridge the engineer, along
with the fireman, leaped to the ground,
The permanent residents of Santa Fe
the locomotive the next instance crashing through the burning strnctureand fall- need their energies for better things than
f
ing in a heap at the bottom. The mail local strife.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
oar was next and it piled on top of the
3ST. M".
is holy Thursday. In commemor A
This
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
engine, the postal olerk having jumped
held
at
were
other
or
ation
of
the
Alum
services
adulterant
rom
Ammonia,
day
from the Bide door, otherwise his life
any
would have been in great danger.
the cathedral this forenoon.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The coupling betweeu the mail and
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
baggage cars broke and the baggage and Mexico: Fair weather
and Friday:
other cars were stopped by the air brake
WhlHky in Polities.
before reaching the bridge, thus saving a light to fresh southeast winds.
The whisky element in any party should
serious loss of life. The mail car, along
Col. Walter G. Harmon has gone to
be heartily sat down upon by the moral
with its oontents, inoluding both letter Bland to
begin work on several proniis- - people of every community. It is high
and paper mail, was consumed by fire
and the locomotive suffered the same ng Coohiti properties in which he is in time that the moral people should assert
themselves and insist upon the affairs of
fate, so far as the wood portion was con terested.
A large number of Bland people are at the party to whioh they belong being
cerned.
handled by men of the honest and up
aaiwrss aid aorrtaas ot
tending court at Albuquerque as plain- right stamp. Las Vegas Examine.
Hicks' Weather 'orcat.
tiffs, defendants and witnesses in various
April opens in the midst of a regular aotions at law.
PERSONAL.
storm period, hence a warm wave, with
MtKuraorcnEBS or
The first essential of a good Democrat
low barometer, and rain will be in prois to do his duty as a citizen and it is
Mr. B. J. Nichols, the Coohiti miner,. is
SODi MINERAL & CiRBOHATED WATERS.
gress. ' About the 3d storms will end to every citizen's duty to stand up for law
,
again a visitor in Santa Fe.
the east, cooler weather having followed and order.
At the Exohange: W. E. Gillham, Kan
same from the west. On or about the
General Hobart is down sail
5th or 6th reactionary storms will be doe.
City; A. Molntyre, Tres Piedras; Wm.
from Espanola valley buying supplies to
A Meroury
equiuox on the 6th will proDaggett, Redondo Beaoh.
long showery conditions, with tendenoy day. He has this spring added 1,000
Hon. A. P. Swineford and wife who
to sleet in the far north. The 11th to frnit trees to his orchard near Hobart
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
13th is a period in which high tern peratnre, station.
low barometer and heavy storms will ap
Linnen for some weeks left this morning
Residents of Palace avenue complain
pear. Cooler weather, with frosts north
for
the east.
k
nails are giv
ward, will follow behind storm, and for that protruding
Angus Molntyre, of Tres Piedras, who
17th
18th
or
A
About
of
no
them
end
days succeeding.
ing
annoyance.
city has been on a visit to California for the
much warmer, with normal showers inwith a hammer might remedy
creased to heavy rains. Watch change to prisoner
past three weeks, is in return on his way
cooler after storms. The 23d to 26th that.
home. He says he is glad to get back to
showers will be numerous, growing heavier
Page B. Otero, Jnok Squires and Ed. New Mexico, where he can enjoy a decent
s
and attended with thnnder and hail as the Stensell, three
billiard players,
period progresses. The change to fair are arranging for a tournament to take climate.
Mr. George L. Wyllys, olerk of the dis'
and cooler may not come nntil after full
moon on the 27th.. Frost may follow in plaoe at the Zeiger cafe billiard hall in trict oourt, acoompanied his friend, Mr.
some
week.
time
next
northern seotions. Stiff wind from the Albuquerqnc
8tnart F. Loughborough, as far east as
northwest, with barometer rising very
Anonymous communications invariably Trinidad and will return to Santa Fe to
will
insnre frosts. April find their
high after storms,
iu all
way into the waste-baskends growing warmer and showery.
well regulated newspaper ' offices. This night.
Mr. Warren J. Sohaaf, a prominent
April winds chap the hands. for the benefit of the party who is after
oitizen of Peoria, 111., is here on a visit
Fischer's Lemon Lotion will heal "the
who
eats with his knife."
yap
thein.
with his estimable wife who has long been
In sheltered snots the early apricots
a guest at St. Vincent sanitarium.
were
when
bloom
the
enme
anil
cold
Politicians.
in
Newspapers
snap
At the Palace: W. P. Eohlenacher, Fort
Newspapers are becoming excessively or. night before last and to these some
-H. S. Dodson, J. T. Lindsley, St.
Worth;
weary of helping to make great men out damage whs done, but the fruit growers
E.
Van
C.
Dyne, Antonitoj
of so mucih pitifully poor material, and say that a good crop is still left on the Louis, J. Law,
B. Learner, Kansas City; T. J. MoKalip,
of doing it at the command of party trees.
M. MoKalip, Marguerite MoKalip,
bosses. This tendency on the part of the
It is stated that Jack Deboo and Major Mrs,
Louis
MoKalip. Pittsburg; Emil Arner,
newspapers will have a good result, for Randall, of Golden, have just given a
the people. It will cause the olironio working bond to Colorado parties on the Kansas City.
politician to either olothe himself with Cullen group of south Santa Fe gold
e
more
jKesults Tell the Story.
patriotism or take
The price which the parties
A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable
baok seat; to nominate, in conventions, mines.
To All Interested.
deserving and able men throughout, or agree to pay, after sixty days inspection, testimony proves beyond any possibility
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash lin
witness the down fall of themselves and is $40,000.
of donbt that Hood's Harsaparuia actual
mail
those to whom they have engaged to de
The muniaipal campaign is wnrmingup ly does perfectly and permanently cure will establish an earlytomorning fast
liver the goods of sohemery . and
Chicago and Tocaused by impure blood. Its train from St. Lonis
DKALEB IN
diseases
It is said tho Domocrats record of cures is unequalled and these ledo, leaving 8t. Louis at 3:45 a. m., arspoil, and to witness, also, the miecar right smartly.
To11:80
o
a.
and
at
are
at
of
the
Pedro
after
m.,
of
These
Chicago
cures have often been accomplished
talking
riving
nominating
riage
goods altogether.
ledo at 2:35 p. m. This train will carry
for mayor, while the Republicans all other preparations have failed.
things will not affeot the purer tenets,
cars
between St. Louis and New
of
and
motives
but
throngh
principles
parties,
ara reported to have fixed npon E. L.
York.
bold and
they will nndo the
bilious
liver
cure
Hood's
Pills
ills,
as
Bartlett
their candidate.
Connections from the west: Leave
calculating schemers, and do the news
Mr, Abe Gold, for ' years a leading neBS, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache, Kansas City at 6:30 p. m., arrive at St.
papers good, as well as the parties, and
Louis at 2:35 a. m.; leave St. Louis at
superindnctively benefit the whole peo merchant of Santa ire and latterly en
It is not a miracle. It won't onre every 8:15 a. m and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.
pie. It is a working of the yeast that is
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
in business at El Paso, has
will cure piles. That's what m.
v
it
but
gaged
thing,
extracted from the grand faot that "troth
Salve will do, be
This will give direot connections with
is mighty and most prevail."
Las Vegas turned to Santa D a intending to resume De Witt's Witch Hazel
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
bis residence and business here. His oanse it has done it in hundred of cases the Lake Shore & Miohigan Southern at
i
Uptio.
''
'
Newton's drug store.
BEST
WINTER
APPLES $8.00 OWT.
east.
all
for
Toledo
points
many friends are glad to welcome him
G. Mi Uahpson, '
Military Records.
.
baok.
Rentier Bid
lon ttaapar Ave
At the meeting of Carleton post, G. A
Commercial Agent.
Wold at Cripple Creek.
The Republican city convention will be
No. 1085 Seventeenth street, Denver.
The best way to get there is over the
R., held last night, a committee was ap
held in the court honse at 10 o'clock on Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
pointed, consisting of W. S. Fletcher,
Oeo. W. Knaebel and Henry M. Davis, to Saturday morning. Definite information ootd mining distriot of Cripple Creek, Offloe of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
hundreds of people.
Colo., is
in The Management
thoroughly revise and prepare for record regarding the Democratic convention By springattracting
the ruBh bids fair to be enor Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals 11
the military history of the 175 members will be announced to morrow. As the
will be received here nntil
triplicate
of
an
abundance
is
there
That
mous.
heretofore or now belonging to the post, court house
is engaged for Saturday night, gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt. o'olook, a.m., May 1, 1896, and then
and in this connection it may bo stated
opened, for transportation of Military
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
held
at Herlow's hall.
it
be
may
-- :that 3. Felipe Hnbbell, of Pajarito, a son
:- HO
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,2,8,4,5,6
the
Santa
take
reach
To
Creek,
Cripple
Here's one on Col. Knaebel from the
of a veteran, has
delivered to
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
line
standard
the
Fe
guage
Route,
only
Adjutant General Knaebel forty-thre- e
Albuquerque Citizen: "One of the munici- direot to tho camp. Through Pullman and Price, Utah., during fiscal year com
. reserves i
IS MOW IN TBI BANDS Ot
discharges of soldiers who served in the pal candidates at Santa Fe deolines to sleepers and chair
cars. The Santa Fe mencing July 1, 1896. U.
Union nrmy during the war of the rebel
Inof the Cripple right to reject any or all proposals.
heart
in
the
lands
you
and
the
remarkable
excuse
right
that
ran,
J.
gives
he fall list of these disahargei
lion.
formation famished on application. Enwill be published in the Nw Mexican to his time is entirely occupied discharging Greek.
of nearest ticket agent, or ad' velopes containing proposals should be
Inquire
morrow.
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
the duties of a member of the board of dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T,
on Route No." and addressed to E. B,
8. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chioago.
trade. He is a dry joker."
Both Were Fined.
No expense will be spared to make
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
A soeial will be held in the
H. L. Ortiz and Editor Sosa, of La Xi
it a first class house in all its feaPresbyterian
tures.
It's all the same, a slight cold, con
trella, were arraigned in the police coart church
evening from 7:30 to
of Justice Toroas Bmith this morning, 10 o'clock. The annual reports of the gested lunge or severe cough. One Min
SOCIETIES.
Patronage Solicited.
ute Oongh Cure banished them, Newton's
charged with fighting on the publio session, the trustees and the other organi drug store.
streets, rne former pleaded guilty and cations of the church will be presented.
was fined $10 and oosts.
Sosa pleaded
a. f. A. M.
MBTEROLOGICAL.
not guilty and contested his oase, but, Friends of the church and the public genOF
DlKlBTHINT
are
AGRIOULTt'Ill,
0.
Montezuma
to
invited
S,
attend.
Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
oordially
after hearing the evidenoe, the court erally
or Obbrkvsh
Wumu Bubbau Officii
first Monday evening of each month at
fonnd him guilty and fined him $10 and Light refreshments will be provided.
Santa Fe, April. 1 1696.
7:30 o'olock, in the Masonio hall, in the
SOU AQKNI V08
oosts.
r enx rapa, or ctanta t e, has been ap
531
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
pointed and qualified by Probate Judge
Receiver Appointed.
brethren aro fraternally invited.
S5B.3
Thos. J. Cubban, W. M,
Judge Laughlin yesterday made an or- Gregorio Varela, of San Miguel county,
s5 2.80
W. E. Oaimtt, Sec
as administrator of the estate of Jesns
der in ohambers appointing Charles
KISiDS OF MINERAL WATKB
receiver of the boot and shoe Abrnn Miera, the first husband of Mrs.
t at
store of Johnson k Co., with instructions Papa, also deceased, and thus
23 43
SK 3 IClear
II 30
n. 23
empowered 86:Wa. m.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
N
30
to sell the stock for oBh for the benefit to aot in the matter of
10 Clour
46
i:t
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
:00p.
a
for
application
.".
of all tho oreditors. Mr. J. H. Sntherlin
40
Maximum T mie ature
carload. ' Mail orders promptly
,
Minimum Temp rature
It Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
was appointed special master to take tes- $7,000 Indian depredation claim.
flUed.
p.oo World, meets on the seoond Thursday
Paradise Lodge No. 3, 1. O. O. F., has ioial rrocipl auon II. B. HKB6RY. Observ
timony in the premises. Mr. Johnson
of each month at 8 o'olook, in QUAOALUPI ST.
evsning
to
his
a
few
in
8ANTA FE
expects
open
taken a lease on the Delgado property,
repair shop
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
days.
west side of the plaza, where it has
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr,
Ftret Ward Republican).
nccea up a snpern suite of lodge rooms,
Addison Wittis, Clerk.
The Republican primary in the 1st
to
vacate
the
building
bing compelled
ward, Inst night, was presided over by where. it has so long held forth by the
Sixto Garcia and Geo. A. Johnson acted oqoupanoy of the same
by the New Mexi-ioaas secretary. Juan Garoia was nominated
offloe,. They will hold their regular
for the counoil and Jose Dolores Garcia
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InBeet Located Hotel In City.
Clothing Made to Orilerl
for member of the board of eduoation.
meeting there this evening at 7:80 and as
Busi-'
Real
Estate,
surance, Companies,
soon as they get well settled they expect
The 8. Indian School.
to give a grand
attention
ness
etc
. Men ,
Particulars;
They
Col. Thomas Jones, superintendent of
are the rooms, formerly occupied, by '
the government Indian sohool, has regiven to Deeoriptive Pamphlets of Min-.nCurren's photograph gallery.
turned from a trip to Washington where
Properties. We make a specialty of
he went in response to advices notifying
LOW PRICES,,
him that the appropriation for improveEaster egg dyea t Fiacher'a.
bpeolol Rates by the Week or Month
ments in the school buildings were in
for Table Board, with or without
room,
imminent danger of failure of passage in
he
When
SHORT
NOTICE.
he
arrived
fonnd
that
congress.
M. K. earner ef Plaaa.
A New Hailrond.
the appropriation had actually been cat
It is understood that A. Foster Hig
gins, oa the signing of the contract With
FINE WORK,
Mr. Telesforo Garoia and associates for
the aoqmsition of the concession for the
Carry a full and seleet line of BATH,
ULOVEH, etc., and everyCAPS,
railway from Cindad Juarez westward,
PROMPT EXECUTION,
a
establish
thing- found In a
made a deposit of $50,000, gold, to guarsay they know they are
antee the construction of the line. The
on the Vurllngton the
meiit.
moment they strike it.
payment was made by draft'on Pierrpont
It is so smooth-- so easy
Morgan, the famous New York banker.
so
free
It is stated that Mr. Garcia and associates
from Jolts and Jars and
sudden
starts and stops.
retain the subvention, so that their anxiety to assure the bnilding of the line
Notice.
Another proof of the
is easily understood. Furthermore tho
truth of what we try to
All persons knowing themselves indebt
or
HearitMif
Bill
and
ng ome to you every
line will traverse the Garcia land grant
every description
ed to the City Meat Market will please
week In the year that
in the Drgollado canton, Chihuahua, aud
n
f
r
we
call
are
as
their
solid
acoounts,
with
oar
small Jobs promptly executed
will of oourse enhance its value. An atpomfort, the Burlington
unable to carry anyone over thirty days.
has
no
real
was
competitor
some
made
tempt
and dispatch, Estimates given. Work
years ago to plaoo
Any person not complying with this reamong' the railroads of
these lands in England, and a Dr. Ed
the West.
quest will be refused credit.
Jllli.i
W e use the
Ruled
order.
to
cslp, and hair, nothing In the whole world U M
came
Mr.
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at
London,
monds,
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clouting, purifying, sud beauttfyiot as
Omaha, Peoria, Chi.
da's invitation to examine the property,
OMro, St. Joseph, Kansas
and wrote a somewhat pom pons and vaou-ou- t
City, St. Louis are only
a tew of the points to
report on it. Mexican Herald.
notice.
which It will pay you to
' take
the Burlington.
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themselves
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persona knowing
FINEST
pprMtsnd sweetest for toilet, btth, and nursery.
Take dose of DeWitfs Little Earlv
ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
For diitreulog faolat eruption, Irritations of
Tloketa and full Inforth scalp, dry, thin, and filling hair, red, rough
Risers Just for the good they will do you.
mation on applloatlon
please eall and esttle their accounts, as
hands, chattngs. InflaramatloDa. and ilmDla babv
to the local ticket agent
we are nnable to oarry anyone over thirty
These little pills are good for Indigestion.
rashes and blemishes, It la wonderful.
or
by sdadr lay
Soldlhrourtixillh. wirld. MtgrMtirthaiiflMaom.
days, Any person not complying with
good for headache, good for liver
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Santa Fe N.M.

side-wal-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CALIElsTTE
(hot
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)

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

III

States

first-grad-

E. ANDREWS

Celebrated Hot Rpriups are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio U ramie Kauway, from Which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 90O tol220. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rounu. i nere is now a commmodious note! tor tne convenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain ltisl.:l4 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efflcary of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
uttesteu to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rales given by the mouth. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
n o 11.nmniT.Ti.Trm
BOOTS. SB
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Del-gad-

MMFeil
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y

V. S. SHELBY.

HENRY KRICK.

la

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest sad Largest Establishment la Beathweet.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

II

lt

......

Job Printing.

l.

The Excbange Hotel,

house-warmin-

g

Sol. Spiegelberg,

,

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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OLOTHIBR.
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Phoouix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 818 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that you oan't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will oar road wheels carry t How

Experienced

iOBiisrsoirsr,
pinnby
AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
GENERAL
&o

AND SONOR.V,
N. SECOND

Stock Certificates

delig-htfull-

1

and-eettl- e

about an agency for your town?

MM.
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ZD-A.-
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Iu the Grand Parade at the
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$1.50

travelers

k

1718

J, T. Fobsha, Prop.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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For Children's Skin
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